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. R. BUILDINGlE FOR SALEThe Toro to Worl:15 1915 ^
NE* KING AND YONGE.
- rent, single or en eulte. Ap» . jg;'

H. WILLIAMS S CO.
88 King St. a.

. ROSEDAUE RESIDENCE.
15 room»; 5 bathroom*; lot—151* 
Price $40.000. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
8S King St. E. ■*.

250

Groceries ' 
!*•**• 6100

h

M Moderate northerly wind»; felr;,atatlor Senate 
ary or a little lower temperature. 4mayl5—2177
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NANANS WON DISTINCTION IN FIRST
Army Recaptures 
Village of St. Eloi

Take Chief Eastern 
Defence of
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Me BLOCKADE WILL CHIEF EASTERN Canadians used bayonetsTO DRIVE THE ENEMY BACK
. ,

The Great Moving Picture 
Show Begins!STRUCT! OF■ :

its The . greatest event; In this war, at 
least In so.far es It will make a decisive 
turn in ttio" situation, will happen within 
he next'.fortnight it-we are to take the 

word-of the British admiral in command 
Of'the allied fleets, and that will be the 
clearing out of the paeeage of the Dar
danelles and the occupation of Constanti
nople. Our own^hellef ls that the fleet 
has "made/even more progress than we 
have been_.told by the cable; and we have 
heard nothing yet as to'what the’Russian 
fleet Is doing' from the . Black Sea end, 
where they : have large ship# and muni
tions and plane'.‘ of assault, from the

PRZEMYSLM 
FELT TKI

•A Sorts for Yoert» I
Its; wide, soft rollP 
and athletic vests # 
brown grays and !
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First Contingent Distinguish
ed Itself at Neuve Cha
pelle, When Every Man 
Fought Like a Hero and 
All Were Highly Praised.

r

Ship» of Nations . Giving Pro
per Guarantees Will Be 

Unmolested.

ng Do- 
From

Russians Garry ! 
fences Three M

Heart of Fortress.

POSITIONS STORMED

;---------------TWhole Battalion gf Enemy 
Surrendered at First Charge 

in Blizzaril.

itisK Warships Forced Sur
render After Five Min

utes of Fighting. Bosphorus. This will be the great naval 
event, of :- the war up ' to date notwith
standing the splendid victories that have 
taken place - at sea, Including the ending 
of the career of the Dresden on Sunday. 
It la not wise to count one1» chicken» 
before they, aie hatched," but all Indica
tion» point, tothi# greet spectacle 
lng off almost immediately. All Europe 
will be at the show. Only the kaiser 
and the Germane will not be there. >

I

NORTHERN FRANc4 Man* 16.- 
In one of the greatest British advance» 
of the war when the Germans were
driven back nearly à mile at----------
the Canadians distinguished them
selves. They were fighting alongside 
British and Indian battalions and they 
displayed wonderful ability.

ORDER IS NOT IRONCLADALL OF CREW RESCUED

Proceeds of Sale of Cargoes 
Will Later Revert to 

Owners.

I Success Off Fernandez Is
land Fills Britain With 

Keen Elation.

com-

What the Public Will See PIP coolness
and daring equating that of the fam
ous British first Ilbe regiments.

When put to the test of using the 
bayonet they showed superiority over 
the enemy by capturing trench after 
trench and flinging the enemy’s force 
iback to Neuve Chapelle.

When the goal was reached they ef
fectively repulsed - heavy ; counter-at
tacks. • *- 4

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 16.—Great Britain 

made known to the world, today In a 
formal order, signed In council by the 
King and issued from Buckingham 
Palace, how she proposes to sever all 
the arteries of sea commerce to and 
from Germany during the period of 
the war.

As in Premier Asquith’s speech fore
casting the order, the term “blocade" 
is not used and no. prohibited area .Is 
defined. Nevertheless the extent of the 
order makes plain England’s Intention 
to prevent-commodities from reaching 
or leaving: Germany during the war.

British officials tonight frankly cal
led the-movement a blockade, the "for
eign office describing it as an effective 
blockade., differing from the effective 
blockades of history. only in that the 
property seied will not be conflsticated 
outright, but sold, the proceeds event
ually going to the owners.

In the last clause of the proclama - 
tlon to' the proposal most Interesting 
to neutrals. This Is the flat agreement 
to.'lift the "blockade” in esse any na
tion will certify that the ships flying
Its; flag ah»""..................
many, or or 
lnrtogabj<

It is .notable that'

■Y FREDERICK RENNET.
Special Cable to The Twwle Werld.

FiUTftOGBiAD, 'March.1- IS—AH the 
middle Carpathian passée are still 
located In a-snow blizzard and the 
Austrians are .making, desperate ef
forts to extricate themselves from the 
choked ravines among the river 
sources flowing Into the valley stretch
ing to they region of Frzemyel, the 
Stryj River and Lemberg which are 
stormawept. In this region also the 
Russians promptly seised their ad
vantage • amid the hurricane and enqw 
to charge Into the chief eastern defence 
of>rsemyti, only tlrtee miles from tile 

heart of the fortress. The position 
there to held by a strong force of in
fantry and artillery, but the vehem
ence of the Russian onslaught was 
such that an entire battalion surren
dered at the first charge- The others 
maintained a confused resistance, 
frequently Shooting tijtir oompadee. 
Then th«y fled in *^gjmk^le*ving

drifts. The siege ting to How drawn 
much ,tighter.

The Germans in the north evidently 
dread the possibility of a thaw. Their 
large forces on the border of Poland 
have been practically halted. . The 
weather would -permit of a general 
battle with-the movement of artillery 
and heavy cavalry, tout the season has 
reached the time when a complete 
thaw to probable- This would prove 
a disaster, if it caught the Germans 
in a half developed movement 
the swamps near north Narew.

QUIET IN BUKOWINA.
Spwtol Cable to The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, March 16.—The staff 
of the Russian army in Bukowlna la In
stalled • In the Village of Bojan and 
Russian troops occupy the left bank 
of the Pruth as far tug Czemowltz, the 
Austrians being on the opposite side 
of the valley. The Pruth is the scene 
of desultory cannonading, but up to 
today neither belligerent has attempted 
to cross the river. An offensive Is only 
possible higher up the river where the 
declivities are not so marked and the 
bed of the stream is shallower. Some 
Austrian troops of the second order 
are holding the line from Teurenicz to 
Emovltz and have constructed de
fensive works surrounded by wire 
tanglements. Fighting continues north 
of iNadvomu, where the Russisme have 
lately taken some thousand prisoners- 
General Laurentleff with part of bis 
division Is engaged here and the re
sults of this fighting so far have been 
favorable to the Russians and will de
cide the fate of Czemowltz-

These two 'events In the Dardanelles 
are, likely to constitute the greatest 
spectacle In Ikirope for many, a day, and 
there will be : such a shouting and ap
plauding : as has not been heard for a 
thousand years as an Immediate result 
i Italy Is to come Into line as a first- 
class power. -.

Turkey in Europe to. to disappear.
• Russia is to occupy Constantinople and 

have free passage' to the Mediterranean 
by way. of .the Dardanelles forever..
. Grtece Will* rank'rtekt to Italy'1'In the 
Mediterranean. . , . ;

Austria will be of less account.
The Balkan States will assert their 

complete' Independence. - 
;it will be'.the first lifting of the cloud 

of war over, Britain atnee last August, 
and K will have more than & silver lin
ing. Don't begin ehouting too soon, you 
sky?. We recognize that; but events have 
been so clearly moving In the direction 
above indicated, that the>• Immediate re
sults çanndt be lgpqred—they. are now ln
rs-ïd m

I Canadian Press Despetoh.
LONDON, March 15, 11 p.m.—“The 

I Dresden has been sunk,’’ “The British 

are bolding the Germans in their ef
forts to retake Neuve Chapelle and 
Eptaette.” “Russians continue in pos
session of Przasnysz.”

These were the headlines which at- 
tneted the attention of the English 

1 pèeple today and tonight
The announcement of the sinking 

at the German cruiser Dresden came 
stter nightfall, but the news spread 
quickly thru the theatres and restaur- 

, eats, and there was much rejoicing 
commerce raider, whose 

a mystery
since her' escape after the Falkland 
Islands engagement In December, had 
at last been sent to the bottom- 

The fact that ail the crew of the

WOUNDED FROM SF. [LOI FESm
B\:tfj..

Splendid Fighters ?It.

"Every officer was proud to lead such 
eplendld fighter»," skid an officer In 
the Queen’s-Own who : was slightly 
wounded- “They swept everything' be. 
fore them, flguttlng gallantly, and al
most as cooly a» too they were lp 
Salisbury instead of to Flankers. True, 
we suffered 0ohslderably. but nothing 
compared with what we did to the 
Germans. The Canadian» are great 
soldiers. Every man a hero."

Thtp -offieer, whose name the cin-

t

: -rrthat the 
whereabouts have been Town Near Ypres Which Brit

ish Evacuated Under Ger
man Attacks, Recovered.

DIVISION IN TRENCHES W1NNORTH OF ARRAS ' H _
——^ ,-'v' _ -- - «S^^

Forty-Eighth Highhmders Did irench TwwjwHad Day of &*&*£&* Pat,i,eUe'
Sped of Ey,t-D»y. Be- Gen«™l Su=ce« With eJS USE; ”7“.^.”*"*

fore Last Week. Several Advances. day» ar°.
Pnrfect With Bayonet»

Fourteen Canadians Arrive at 
Cliveden and Relate Ex

periences at Front.

■

h, Dresden were saved sets a new ré
gi cold tor rescue after an action at sea, 
E" and a naval battle of five minutes’ 
|| duration to probably another record- 
W Thé aelMIsf'furnlshed by the admir- 
B ally are scant, but apparently the 
I British ships were not even hit. for 

f- no damage whatsoever Is leoorded- 
Fought Five Minutes.

The ‘British admiralty's statement 
r-ris: "Oh March 14, at 9 a.m„ H.M.8. 
fc Glasgow, Capt. ohn Luce, R.N.; H. M. 

Auxiliary Cruiser Orama, Capt. John 
' R. Begrave, R.N., and H.M.S. Kent, 

ij Capt John P. Allen, C.B., R.N., caught 

i the Dresden near Juan Fernandez 
‘i Island.

- f “An action ensued, and ■ after five 
I minutes’ fighting the Dresden hauled 
1 down her colors, and displayed the 
f white flag. She was much damaged 
< and set on Are, and after she had been 
« burning for some time her magazine 
f exploded and she sank.

'The crew were saved. Fifteen bad
ly wounded Germane are being landed 

H at Valparaiso..
There were no British casualties, 

fi and no damage to the ships.”
A Stern Chase.

»: British and Japanese warships have 
r been to quest of the Dresden since 

R the German cruiser escaped the fate 
^ ■* et the Schamhorst, Gneisnau. Leipzig 
' : and Nürnberg, in the naval battle with 

I W Frederick Sturdees’ squadron off 
me Falkland Islands early In Decem-

carnr goods to Ger- 

order declare»

not

mmêmzm
from,-Austria, - and Greece to to get the 
islands In tne Aetean Sea and beyobd. 
Ana this 1» way tneee two countries 
must come In ana be at the dismember
ment.

The . Next Nival Panorama

of

(Continued an Page 3, Column 6.)

DUBLIN’S FREEDOM 
MEYER’S NO MORE

flvs

; N * »Canadian Associated Press Cable. *** CsMe *• The Toreate Werld. "Every man used his bayopet to per-
IXINDON.’ Mar. 1$—The Dueness of Jr*18, M*rch 16'—St- Elol, from fection.“ he said, "and1 fought with

Connaught’s Canadian Hospital at Wbtoh the Britlah army had been com- the greatest enthusiasm. The
Cliveden received Sunday the first peItod t0 faU babk before German at- «ans occupied one flank, with the Pa- 
batch of Canadian wounded from the ît<ik8’ WM with almost all triclas between them and the British,
front Nearly seventy patients were 016 nt*gh*<*rl.nF trenches this alter- “They charged desperately ln a long 
sent there from Southampton, four- desP,te several stubborn counter attack, and never once were repulsed,
teen being Canadians. In due course 6 Ck® °f the enemy w4llle the ad" capturing and occupying one German

5g zsr f*
celving hospital tor the Canadian con- . “*« Wlr has taken place- The Aftfllerv Effediv» 
ttngent and the good people of the ?rl?ceaB Petrtcla’s Canadian Light In- ;--------  7
Dominion who have so generously pro- ^toi^vtito^T^dU ÎMlev^a , “T,he artll'e,y always ftred e««ettv»-

vided for It would be proud were they that they took part ln this engage- ly’ tlme and again shelling the enemy
able to see it now, even in the present m™L out of his position,
limited state, limited however, to noth- ,rroimd "Betwoep the trenches there was
tog but size- The large covered ten-_ capture a redoubt near Lombaerfryde mu<^ an<* ■ftw> and in some placés
nto court which has been converted ln Belgium, which had been taken from boles which had been made by huge

wards Is certainly not one whit the Germans a few days ago. The shells, had filled with water. Into
behind any hospital to this country French loesee in repelling tills 'attack #«n -„>i . . .were Insignificant- which men fell and were pulled out by

Three Line, of Trenches Taken. their,comrades”
Three lines of trenches were cap- The Canadians’ .first bayonet charge

hiFmlFreocb inflantry to a was on the day before the notable
brilliant attack on German positions Rr,,,.h • *__ ~north of Arras on the spur of Notre Britlah victory. Battalions from To-
Dame de Lorette. The French troops tonto and districts, Including .. the
have now reached the edge of the Patricias, charged over • *60 yards of
plateau in this region. In this action x.., twin» r«n„i««d Wx, «
they took 100 prisoners, several offi- fcround' but "ere twice repulsed by a 
•cers, destroyed two machine guns, and superior force. Pte- Arthur Herbert
blew up an ammunition store. Fur- of Georgetown- states that Bis fltwt
ther south of this point they blew up taste -, MtWm -™_ nn 
several German trenches near the road 01 11511 1611011 was on Wedne*"
to Lille at Ecurie and Rodkllnoourh w ,a8t- "Fighting to the trenches

was easy," he said, "but this was 
fierce- In the trenches the only 
danger is to entering and leaving, or 
looking over the parapet. When snipers 
get busy- If anyone says the Ger
mans are poor shots he’s crazy- H

Drove Them Back

Cana-

City Council of : Ireland's Cap
ital Disapproves Anti-Brit- . 

ish Campaign in U.S. -

And as wc have said we do not want 
to be 'carried «too fast ahead, but If the 
Doraanelie» and Constantinople are clean
ed up the public need not De surprised 
If the next great, naval spectacle Is set ,n 
the west. A large. fleet of DreaunOughts 
will assemble either on Heligoland and 
Its associated fortifications or on the Kiel 
Canal. Notwithstanding the enormous 
character of these fortifications, we be
lieve thé British- navy Will' eventually be 
able to batter them down and put them 
out of business; and the same methods 
Applied to the. Dardanelles will be applied 
to the Kiel. .Canal and the ships now 
refuging in Its; havens.. For these stu
pendous operations Immense stores of the 
heaviest kind 0f ; ammunition must be 
forthcoming, and the rapidity of the 
movements will be governed altogether 
by the- ability of the factories to supply 
shells and explosives and all other neces
saries. It took tfhië to get the ammuni
tion ready, for the Dardanelles, but when 
It was once ln hand no let-up occurred, 
excepting when .bad : weather Interfered 
with- the clearness; of the atmosphere.

Kitchener’s Ammunition

near

GROSS INSULT TO IRISH

V, Had Urged Formation of Irish 
Brigade From Prisoners 

in Germany.

( \

, s’.
Canadian Preee Despatch.

DUBLIN, via1 London, March 15, 9 20 
P-m- The Dublin City Council, by a 
vote of 80 to 18, withdrew today from 
Kuno Meyer of the University of Ber
lin, the freedom of the city, to order to 
indicate “disapproval of the anti-Bri
tish campaign he has been conducting 
ln America.”

Aid. Quald moved that Meyer’s name 
be stricken from the roll of Dublin 
freemen because of the speeches he 
had made ln America, from which It 
appeared that during the 19 years he 
was professor in a Liverpool Univer
sity he had kept a diary ln which he 
recorded everything he came across, 
capable of being used against Eng
land.

Furthermore, said the alderman, 
Prof. Meyer had urged the formation 
of an Irish brigade out of Irish pri
soners In Germany, to be used against 
England. "No greater insult,” he de
clared, "could be offered the Irish peo
ple.’5'

Kuno Meyer, who is a German and 
has been professor of Celtic at the Uni
versity of Berlin since 1911, was for 
time director of the School of Irish 
Learning at Dublin. He Is a teacher 
of Celtic philosophy and founded the 
School of Irish Learning at Dublin, 
for the promotion of the old Irish lan
guage and literature. For his work" to 
promoting Celtic Interests he was made 
an honorary freeman and burgess at 
the Cities of Dublin and Cork. During 
a recent visit to the United States 
Prof. Meyer delivered several address
es ln behalf of Germany.

Cloth Cape Are Being Much Worn.
The comfort and appropriateness of

the cloth cap for outdoor recreation
grows to favor dally.. At Dlneen’e, 140 

Tongs street, 
there is a showing 

jh of stylish shapes
f second to none ln

Canada. They are 
light weights in 
tweeds and wor
steds. from Chris
ty’s, London, Eng. 
Another display of 

N extreme Interest
to til men. Is the 
advance shipments 
of quality hate 
from such famed 

makers as, Henry Heiath. HlUgate, 
Christy, Dunlap and Steteon. You 
should visit Dlneen’e and look them 
over. j___  „ .. ~

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
en-

ware GERMANS PREPARE 
FOR THE RETREAT

quality thin trans- 
l traced edges, ker- Kifchener’s army for the campaign to 

be.-dlrected against >the German lines In 
Belgium and France will also turn large
ly on ammunition of all kinds, as well 
as men and guns. The mobilization of 
Kitcheners army is nbw well under way 
and -, there le -good reason for believing 
that ..the ammunition la. being sent' for- 
wbrd and-It will-be in auch a quantity as 
will enable oür troops and artillery to 
peur^an Inceàsant. rain "of shot and shell 
on the Germans,in the trenches.

The great events in .this war will now 
come along steadily, and the faster they 
come the nearer will the end of the war 
be ln sight. . ". V

8.69
ber.

ece Limoges China 
nch china, pretty 
esday, special 42.50
cers, regularly 20c, 
Plates, Slop Bowls

The Dresden, which was of 3000 tons, 
be wa* 396 feet long and carried 321.men.

Her armament was ten 4.1-inch 
B- eight 6-pounders, four machine 

and two torpedo tubes.
• Only Two Left.

The Dresden was sister ship of the 
K Emden, which was sunk off Cocos 
I Island, In tire Indian Octean, by the 
I Awtotrallai» cruiser Sydney after an 

adventurous career. The sinking of 
«le Dresden leaves at large on the 
Ugh seas, so far as is known, only 
the cruiser Karlsruhe, last reported as 
Operating In the West Indies, and the 
fuxlllary cruiser Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, 
which is still raiding commerce in the 
South Atlantic.

Juan Fernandez Island, near which 
§ the Dresden was finally rum down, la 

• Chilean dependency in the Pacific 
11 'Ocean, about 400 miles off the maln-
11 lend.

guns,
guns Arrangements Made for Re

ception of Troops in Bor
der Towns.

UNWARLKE TEUTONS
POUR INTO DENMARK The'Germans exploded a mine under 

a French trench near Carnoy, Albert 
district, and occupied the position, but 
were driven out. 
and were driven out again, and -the 
French troops have since firmly estab
lished themselves on this , ground and 
put all their defensive works In order.

Near Vaasena, in the Atone Valley, 
two German companies (600 men) 
were caught by French fire and suf
fered heavy losses.

Gain Ground In Champagne.
Ground was gained to the woods 

northeast at Snuatn and northwest of 
Perthes, to the Champagne district, 
by French soldiers, who also repulsed 
two counter-attacks on a bridge north
east of Mesnll, where a trench mor
tar was captured and the position ex
tended.

19
ularly 75c, for .59.
...................39 and .49
3right Brass Fern 
:day
:h—An assortment 
nany dainty floral 
ish china; values 
.............. .......................18

They Have “Left Their Country 
for Their Country’s 

Good.’’
Canadian Fries - Despatch.

COPENHAGEN, via London, March 
16. 9-22 p.m.—The hotels and the bet
ter class boarding houses here are 
c*wded with
who are Ineligible tor military 
vice. It is said that these people, re
sponding to an appeal from the gov
ernment, are leaving Germany to large 
liumbers to order'that there will be 
fewer people to feed while the war 
lasts.

It to reported from Sweden and Nor
way that many Germane of similar 
class have arrived In those countries.

They came -back

.39 GREAT EVENTS PENDING
The Kfciier’s Jolt Wednesday all our bunch was 

ordered to charge the left trench ln 
sections. By lighting a short .«stance 
and then flopping down to the mud- we 
advance* blazing away, at 800 yards. 
Then we used the bayonet on the 
Germans coming out to meet us. 
Others who were coming up In the 
rear then turned their machine gun# 
on us. so we retired ■lightly- Soon 
we returned to the attack, but their 
main force refused to come out. I 
broke my bayonet and had to use my 
rifle butt The next day we went at 

j them hard, and they never stepped re
tiring until they reached Neuve 
Chapelle Our men enjoyed the 
charge. It was just what they want
ed."

The splendid conduct df - the Can
adians was greatly praised by the 
Britlah as well as by pur own Cana
dian officers.

Former criticism at the Canadians 
being lacking in discipline was shown 
to be absolutely unfounded, and 'to 
now forgotten.

“OnSomething Big is Going to 
Happen Soon in 

Belgium.

Kaiser William to‘ up against it;: mostlysseaufâsyegs sm,'„ st
etato and diplomat* and'newspaper press; 
he . to now to thé eighth month of the 
war. ond mun-t'got to any plage yet, 
altho he started out for Paris, and for 
the Russian fortresses' adjacent .to Aus
tria and Bast -PTuseia; his mission to 
the United States for "sympathy failed; 
hie mission'to South .Africa failed; his 
negotiations In thé. direction of Ireland 
met a lamentable 'ftople; hto embassies 
to .India and to Asia, not to mentlon’hls 
stwclti envpys,,to, Italy and Turkey, 
all been disappointments; hie only hope 
seems to booth's torpedoing of trade ve*- 
eels of Great Britain and her allies, and 
even: neutrals. But he could blow up 
four tblrd-ctoss etétiner» a day for twoscsaPhiSisti’sstRS
the allies a penny’s worth. Even hto'tir
erait has proved disappointing. But the 
blockade Inaugurated by England will be 
to. him a. serious1 matter; in fact, 'hé t* 
getting himself more and more Into the 
Iron; «age, . - > ' • " »- •-

Yes, the show la to ope 
terranean., nqt, In Berlin, as some pre
dicted last frill;, or, rather, in Parla.: as 
set by the kaiser in August laet. The# 
it was to move over, to*London, and Wil
helm was td-be thé .stage manager. But 
the. managers of the'show seem to "be In 
London, and. they1 plan ,thé events there 
Slid tlx the dites. They will play the 
»hews to full, heueee of the applauding 
nations and péopla.' •___  . ^ ......

a well-to-do Germanes eer-

ARTMENT,
Special Cable to The Tereeto Werld.

ROTTERDAM, March 16.—There Is 
considerable excitement and specula
tion to the Dutch frontier province of 
Zeeland as to what will happen to 
Belgium during the next few days. 
Everybody along thle Interesting strip 
of country to beintf convinced that 
great events are pending oh the Sel- 
gian side of the frontier. Every town 
and villege and commune during the 
week-end has been hastily prepared 
for the reception of troop#, and the 
people are eagerly asking whether It 
1s not the beginning of preparations 
for a retreat rather than the advance 
of new troop#, which, if they were 
coming from Germany, would be sent 
west and net billeted to eastern 
Flanders. Now that the tilles: have 
commenced the offensive at Mal- 
deghem, where the garrison was for
merly 260, accommodation to being

Toonto has tort two of If oldest rasl- h<^T 
dents. On Saturday Elisabeth Haseon. ;n_ nlade fo„ th re^!?t5?" 
wife of foe late John Hasson. In her 14th iorc^ A^ eLoo *
year, died at her laté résidence. *74 West '“e^ohuîchM kLiL. v'
Adelaide street, and waa burled Monday *1?" Ie"

Teeterday her husband, John Hasson. oe»',e troop#. In Middlefeerice. West Ca- 
a pioneer of York, aged «6. died a* the P*11^ Sqygt similar aotiv-

hree tins ..
Per bag- .. 

1er bag .... 
f packages

.. .21
1.38

SERVIAN ARMY AGAIN
IN FINE FIGHTING TRIM

1.10
Blookhouee Demolished.

A blockhouse was demolished near 
Bagatelle, in the Argonne region, and 
the site occupied by French Infantry 
who also repulsed two attacks by the 
Germans. Two attempts of the Ger
mans to take the French lines between 
Four dé Parts and Bolante were also 
checked, as two others earlier in^tho 
day had been.

The Infantry to the French army 
operating near Vaoquols succeeded to 
an attack on that village, and tonight 
occupy the western part at It They 
took a considerable number ot-prison- 
er* ln the fighting.

Four advanced trenches at Bois le 
Pretre were blown up by the Germans 
and completely destroyed by mines. 
The enemy lodged hlmgelf to the ex
cavations made by the explosion, but 
he. was driven out of two trenches and 
part cf a third. Fighting to still pro
ceeding to this district. Between 
Bols le Pretre and Pont-a-Mousson 
the Germans were defeated in an at 
tack upon Dloupt Height
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.45 CZERNOWITZ IS STILL
IN AUSTRIAN HANDS?

Austrian Invaders Reduced to 
, Remnant — Typhoid Out

break Exaggerated.
Canadian Presa Despatch.

LONDON, March 16, 11-41 pm.— 
Official information has been received 
*7 the Serbian legation here, which, 
kooordlng to the legation, indicates 
that the reports of the outbreak of 
typhus to Serbia have been-greatly ex
aggerated.
. The legation further announces that 

: the Serbian army has been atrengthen- 
: I: «6 by th# addition of two fresh clase- 

and has received new supplies and 
equipment- The military authorities 
*re weU satisfied with the situation, 
me Austrian forces arrayed against 
■erbhL it to added, being merely the 
•enmants of those previously defeated.

have
.35

- .21
.10

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, March'16, via Berlin to 

London. March, Ï6, L09 am.—Official 
denial has been Issued here of the 
widespread report thpt Cserocwlti, 
capital of Bukowlna, was abandoned by 
the Austrians on March 12.
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TORONTO LOSES TWO
OF OLDEST RESIDENTS

.25 -
J- A. MacLaren.

BIG 8TORE8 CONTRIBUTE.
The T. Bÿvton Company. Limited, 

and the Robert SUhpson Company. 
Limited, have notified the ways and 
means committee of the Secours Na
tionale that they are prepared to mdlt 

- generous contributions towards 
fund.
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7 hirty Thousand Japs
Have Left for Ckina

This Move May Precipitate International 
Troubles in China Where Feeling 

Reaches a Dangerous Pitch.
Special Cable tc The Toronto World.

TIENTSIN, March lt.—Pektn to considerably alarmed and excited 
by reports that thirty thousand Japanese,, under convoy of a naval squad
ron, have left for Chipa- There is nothing ln the diplomatic situation to 
justify the despatch of troops at this juncture. Indeed, such a movement 
may precipitate International troubles in China, where feeling reaches a 
dangerous pitch.
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